Electronic Health Record/
Practice Management System

Lytec ® MD from McKesson combines the practice management (PM) features of Lytec 2010 with a proven CCHIT
Ambulatory 2008 certiﬁed electronic health record (EHR) that has helped thousands of practices improve quality of
care and ﬁnancial performance. Lytec MD provides a clinical upgrade path to current users of Lytec. As a result,
Lytec users minimize practice disruption by keeping the PM they know and adding the EHR that will take them to the
next level of practice automation.

Unique Design Makes
Patient Documentation
More Efﬁcient
Lytec 2010 is a market-leading
practice management (PM)
system that helps practices to
improve cash ﬂow and increase
ofﬁce productivity. As the PM in
Lytec MD, Lytec 2010 covers all
ﬁnancial aspects of your practice
from scheduling to comprehensive

Lytec MD features Bright Note
TechnologyTM inside, which is a dynamic
processing engine that allows physicians
to complete the entire chart from a single
note. When the note is completed, one
touch sends searchable patient data
instantly across the chart.
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One Touch Sets
Everything in Motion
Bright Note Technology
Using a provider’s preferred data entry
method including templates, speech
recognition, transcription, digital
pen, dictation and Web-based patient
data entry, Bright Note Technology
enables physicians to complete the
patient chart from a single progress
note. When the physician saves the
note, searchable data automatically
populates the various areas of the chart.
Blue indicators show that information
is contained in a particular tab.

Provider Dashboard
A provider dashboard allows physicians
to view all critical information – including
messages, incoming results and a daily
patient schedule – all in one place. In
addition, a review bin provides at-a-glance
viewing of interofﬁce messages, notes,
documents and lab results.

Reporting
Searchable patient data is automatically
generated to help quickly produce
meaningful clinical care reporting. The
reporting capabilities of Lytec MD help
position users to qualify for incentives
designed to encourage the adoption of
EHRs, including pay-for-performance,
Medicare ePrescribing and those built
into the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act.

Accelerate your practice with Lytec 2010 and
upgrade to your EHR — Lytec MD. Fast.
Learn more at www.lytec.com.
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